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Taking Leave

By Richard Sale

     Mickey Williams, the prison guidance counselor, handed me the typed document.  We were both standing in an office of the Diagnostic Center of the Arizona State Prison.  It said:
Friday, July 24, 1975
Thomas Mandel. No stay.
     Time suddenly stood completely still. The document went on:

“It is ordered adjudged and decreed by this court that you (please, type in, ) Thomas Mandel be punished by the jury in the verdict by being put to death by lethal gas under the direction of the Superintendent of the Arizona State Prison at the Arizona State Prison, Alice, Arizona, on July 24, 1975.”
     My whole soul turned cold as I read it. July 24th was only six weeks away. As the chill of dread spread through me, Mickey, a short, pudgy affable man, turned to me, troubled. “He’s 19,” he said.
     “What’d he do?” I asked.
     Mickey shrugged.  “He was a former Black Panther. He held up a store. Told the owner to lie down, and then fired a shotgun into the back of his head. When his wife came out of the back, screaming, he pulled a knife and stabbed her in the face, neck, chest, got atop of her, and the rumor was that he had said something to the dying woman like, ‘Just let it come natural.’ Something terrible like that.” 
     The mood of the place had been muted throughout the morning. I was doing a book on the prison for Random House, and the arrival of a “Condemned” was always a grim occasion, even in a place like a prison where 1,700 men were kept in small cages like so many reptiles. Three men were expected to arrive today with the “Condemned,” so we had all waited in curiosity and anxious dread, and then finally, the front door opened. 
     The prison psychologist, Val Emory, a tall, earnest man in his early thirties, had earlier raised the blind, giving us a clear view of the Center, especially the view across the glossy floor where the seated blue-clad figures crowded closely along the benches that bordered the whitewashed cement wall. A few languidly chewed gum, legs crossed, or they wiggled a foot, a couple had their legs stretched out, while others slumped forward, their dull, apathetic eyes fastened on the floor. Out in the center, brown-clad custody officers passed to and fro, and other custody stood in a cluster by the center counter, smoking and drinking coffee. Some were jeering and glib, the best of them were somber.
     Inside the psychologist’s office, we could still barely hear the low, bland, steady babble of the announcer on the TV.
     That was when Mickey nodded. 
     “They’re here,” he said.
     As the electronic Center door suddenly opened, a brief glare of garish light flashed in from the bright, dead, heated stagnation outside, and then the dark resumed as the steel door closed. On the benches, crew-cut heads came up, the postures of people already straightening as they gazed at the newcomers. Inmates poked each other as they turned to watch. Whispers spread through the whole place like a breeze in dry grass.  
     “There they are,” Jute said softly. He was Val’s inmate clerk.
     The entry of the men was strange and painful. In the background, the conceited, invulnerable voice of the TV announcer was still talking away, puny and inexhaustible, and everything suddenly fell still, the scene bewitched to stone, as though a wand of magic stillness had passed over the inmates, freezing them in odd, arrested attitudes, reducing them to utter, lifeless immobility of seated statues. Only the suave, conceited TV voice droned away, suddenly becoming loud in the eerie, frozen stillness. From every quarter of the room, hard, scoured, alert eyes stared as a short, powerfully built young black man led the small pack heading for the counter. The seated convicts watched every movement, word, or look of the Condemned man, never taking their eyes off of him. 
     And then the instant passed; and it was if the scene returned to life, the strip of film had resumed and we saw Thomas Mandel. He was a medium-sized, light-skinned black man who was menacingly broad in the shoulders and chest and he had heavy muscular arms. A tight, yellow jersey hugged his muscular upper body, his biceps bulging like melons. He bore himself with a haughty, military resolution. He had dark, alert eyes, and a handsome face, made more attractive by a sharp, pointed goatee. Behind him walked a shorter, coarse-looking man, white, strong-backed, with a brute’s pug, insensible face, while behind him, close on his heels, was a taller, thinner white man with a weak build, and a thin, nervously anxious face. The last man was so scared as to seem furtive, crushed and incapable of thought. A peculiarity stood out: he had long hair that was bleached a bright blonde, like a surfer’s, except it was slicked back with crème over his skull. All three men held their paper bags of belongings under their arms.
     Everyone’s eyes were fastened on Mandel as he leaned an elbow on the counter as custody questioned him. His expression had turned contemptuously hostile, his dark, flat eyes alert with superior mistrust, glancing about, taking in the scene, but not made fearful by it. Yet far in back in the expression of his eyes, I thought I could detect a tiny trace of uneasiness, and I guessed that it was that uneasiness that accounted for the man’s imperial bearing. I guessed that Mandel was intensely uncomfortable, and was incensed with himself for feeling uncomfortable, and was using all his inner strength of will to stifle the feelings of unease, which only made him more uncomfortable. Fear was like lust – resisting it only added to its strength and power over you. I saw Mickey gazed intently at the man’s goatee. 
   Jute, Val’s clerk, came up to the counter and asked Mandel what weapon he had used and had gotten a cold stare. Jute sighed and began again. “What weapon did they say you used,” he said.
    Almost all human beings, especially men, lived with the idiotic confidence that death, like old age, lay somewhere invisible in the dim, far distant future. Of course, ultimately, I knew that my death had to happen, (it had happened to everyone else – no one had yet escaped the world alive,) but my fear rebuffed that knowledge and held it at bay. You believed that in your case, there would be no slow decay of powers, no shrinking of strength and potency, and when that date finally did come, would Death make an exception of you and be unusually mild? And my eyes suddenly glistened with tears as I stood there, for Mandel not only knew when he would die, the exact hour and minute, but he also knew what kind of death he would have to endure, knew that he would have to suffer an agonized smothering of life, and would be forced to endure that agony to the very end.  Being asphyxiated was the way an animal died, not a man, and I wondered what I would be like in the hour of my demise, wondering if you knew just when you would die, would your life be better or would it be worse? Would you live more responsibly or less?
     Mandel had just put on his brown gold sweater, and was reaching back to feel in his back pockets for something. Jute stood waiting patiently. Finally, Mandel, still full of disdainful nonchalance, leaned over to sign Jute’s sheet.
     After Jute had taken Mandel’s statements, a tall, broad-shouldered officer, Holbrooke, led him away, Mandel behind, strolling along easily in his baggy brown wash pants, until he reached a plastic bench and sat down.
     Jute returned to the counter, continuing his questioning of the arrivals. The blond-haired kid with the slicked-back hair looked nervous, skittish, almost scared out of his wits. His name was Walker. In his twenties, he had bad, blotchy, pitted skin and small, timid rodent’s eyes. He had thin arms like a little girl’s.
     “What condition are your teeth in?” Jute asked him.
     “Bad,” Walker said, little brown eyes looking around, startled and full of timidity and acute apprehension.
     Mandel still sat on his bench looking on, haughty and hostile. He had a broad nose and big feminine, fleshy lips.  
                                               ****************
     Late in the afternoon, we were sitting in Val’s office, our mood chastened and introspective, trying to find a meaning in what had no meaning for us – an execution – and Jute had our complete attention.
     “It’s a real ritual,” Jute said, his face thoughtful and a bit downcast. He looked up to gaze about the room. “See, forty-eight hours before, that’s when the institution stands a Death Watch.”
     “What the hell is that?” I asked. I didn’t like the sound of it at all.  
     Jute shrugged in causal explanation. “Before he goes into the chamber, the guy gets the run of the institution. He can go to Mess, he can go to church, or the State will show him whatever movie he wants. His parents can come and visit.  But the last forty-eight hours before he gets gassed, all visitors have to leave, and he gets put in a special holding cell.” He paused, sad, then added, “That’s the beginning of the end.”
     “So he can’t ever be alone as he waits?” I asked, appalled.
     “I guess at that point you’re beyond needing privacy. I mean, they’re going to watch you die after all,” said Val, sadly.
     “They try and be kind,” Jute said, placatingly, to blunt the harshness. 
     “What do you mean?”
     “Well, before he goes to the holding cell, the night before, he gets a shot of morphine or Nembutal to help him sleep,” Jute said. “He can get another shot just before he goes into the chamber if he wants one.” His expression looked miserable.
     “I think I’d ask for a bottle of scotch,” said Mickey.
     “Or a gas mask,” Val said. Then, “Sorry. Go ahead.” They were interrupting Jute, who resumed. “Well, usually, if he has no family he wills his cellmate all of his belongings before he goes in.”
     “But how do they act?” I asked. My mind was politely curious.
     “Act? About what?”  Jute was sincerely puzzled. 
     “How do they take being about to die?”
     “Just before they die?”
     “What’s their demeanor? Are they pale? Are they somber? Do they put up a brave front?”
     “Differs,” Jute said. “Most don’t show anything. Some guys display a certain humor about it, actually.”
     “Humor?” That seemed odd.
     “Yeah, humor. They make jokes. Some are pretty funny too.”
     “What sort of jokes?”
     “I know what he means,” said Val. “I knew this guy at Utah…”
     They turned to listen.
     “…I was working as a psychologist up there, and this inmate shot a guy in an argument. A civilian.” He turned to me. “I told you about him.”
     “Oh, yeah, I remember,” I said, not really remembering clearly. “He was a civilian?”
    “Some businessman.”
     “Okay. Yeah. I remember.” It had suddenly come back.
     “Well, my guard friend knew this inmate. And the inmate had shot this guy over a mining dispute,” he said.
     “The inmate had,” Mickey said.
     “Yeah. He was on the Row for quite a while. So anyway, the warden came to the death cell and asked the man if he had a last request. They usually ask for a special meal or whatever.”
     “Okay.”
     “So, this guy, he looks at the warden and says, ‘I have a last request,’ and the warden got solemn and composed and asks what it is, and the guy says, ‘You think you can get me a bullet proof vest?’ See, at Utah, they use a firing squad.”
     I was flabbergasted. “A firing squad. Jesus Christ!” It seemed to me horribly barbaric.
     “Oh, yes,” Val said to the room. “The inmate is lined up in front of a dirt embankment, a white, paper target pinned to his chest.” 
     “I think it’s incredible they still use that,” I said shaking my head in disapproval.
     “Well, they can request to be hanged,” Val said.  “My guard friend knew an inmate who did.”
     “He was hanged?”
     “Oh, yeah.”    
     “No, I think I would prefer a bullet,” Mickey said.
      “Oh shit, yes,” Jute said. We waited for him to go on.
     “Well, I’m just saying that this place gets all on edge. I mean, it’s all the inmates can talk about for days before,” he said.
     “Before someone is put to death?” I asked.
     “Executed. Yeah.  Out in the yard, you see guys with radios to their ears or in their cells at night they lie awake and listen, waiting to see if the guy will get a last-minute reprieve.”
     “It depends if he’s a ‘regular,’ someone who’s liked,” said Mickey, joining in. “If everyone likes him, then his being killed is really hard on everyone.”
     “It’s on everyone’s mind; he’s right,” Jute said. He shook his head sadly. “The cellblock wireless gets really cranked up. Rumors spread all over the place – that the governor has said this or that, or that it’s tonight that a stay is going to be announced on the TV. The place is alive with speculation.”
     Jute looked somber and sad. They waited; all eyes on him as he thought.     “It’s once you know that it’s really going to happen, that a great sigh of relief goes up,” he said. “The horrible strain of waiting is worse than the event.  Everyone finally would give anything to really know one way or the other.”
     “The inmate included, I would guess,” I said.
     “Oh, yeah,” Jute said. “What he goes through doesn’t bear thinking about.”
     “At least if his reprieve is denied, the inmate knows what is coming,” Val said.
     “Yeah, but to live in the expectation that something horrible is going to happen to you,” I said.
     It was quiet for a bit. Everyone was sunk deep in his own train of gloomy thoughts. Suddenly Jute said, “A cellmate of mine back in Oklahoma was killed.”
     This brought all heads up. 
     “Killed how?”
     “Gassed,” Jute nodded. “He was tough. He was a tough guy. He said to the judge who asked him if he was sorry to have killed this guy, he told the judge, ‘Hell no.’ He said to the judge,‘You’re judging me, and I judged him. I found him wanting. He was a fucking liability to the world.’ And then – and this is really true – the inmate gazed up at the judge and said, ‘You know something, judge? You remind me an awful lot of him.’”
     They all laughed with a maimed gaiety. It was funny.
     “He willed me all of the things he’d left back in his cell,” Jute said sadly. “There wasn’t much: mainly photos of his family, a few things, like his watch which had been his dad’s.”
                                               *************
    Out at my lonely desert hotel, the evening was deepening over the earth. The sun was nearly down. What greeted my eyes as I stood facing west was a huge spread of fiery sky. The low sun hung like a red wafer just below the huge, bright floating continents of clouds spaced in the dying, bright air. The air had turned balmy and soft. After a small dinner, I walked up a winding cement path that led to the back of the hotel, heading for the terrace and its red painted tables grouped by the pool.  Bordering the path were short cement poles linked by loops of rope. Shaded tin lamps appeared at evenly spaced intervals along the walk, their bulbs not yet turned on. There were huge areas of green lawn on both sides of the walk and sprinklers sent long gossamer jets swirling and hissing through the air, accompanied by a staccato spitting noise. The water smelt fresh and good on the growing grass, and I could detect the light scent of flowering hedges and the lovely, delicate smells of beautiful, new blossoms of brilliant color hanging at the end of stems in freshly spaded beds. A trio of people, dressed in shorts, approached me on the path, and a wave of animated talk swelled for a moment, and then quickly subsided like a wave washed up spent on a beach as they walked past me.    
     The sun was sinking. Before me, to the east, the golf course offered long vistas of gently rich green grass, cut close, with leafed trees standing solid at the distant fringes. There was a restful peace all around that touched the heart. Far out in the dusk of the golf course, a tiny cluster had stopped. I wondered how they could see. A caddy took out the flag from the cup, holding it tilted while a player made a final put. Closer to the hotel were two players, both men making final shots on a green as the caddy stood by holding both bulging, heavy leather bags full of clubs. I could hear their voices floating across to me faintly on the air.
     Then I saw Lewis Adolphus on the path. He was a former inmate of the prison, a thick-bodied black man in his late thirties who had a reputation of enormous strength and whose inmate name was “Iron Man,” because inside the prison he somehow always got ahold of a bit of iron to settle his disputes. He worked at the hotel moving heavy furniture. He and I had become friends, and we often talked at the end of the day.
     “Your book,” he said to me, after shaking my hand.  “You gots what you needs?”
     “I need a few days more. A week maybe. I don’t know. I’m going to go see the Gas Chamber. I need to do that. We had a Condemned come in today.”
     “Oh yeah? Who that be?”
     “I don’t know; some black guy.”
     “Who?”
     “I don’t know. Some Black Panther. Mandel is his last name. He blew some old guy’s head off in a hold up. He had no stay.”
     “He gots to have a stay.”
     “Well, he didn’t have one.”
     “But he gots to have a stay. He’ll get a stay. He gots to do his appeals. No, he gots to have a stay. ”
     Lewis simply stood there in the dark, not moving, plunged deep in thought, a bulky, dark shadow. Finally, he said quietly, his voice very subdued, “You know I buried one of my best friends in there.” He stopped to turn.
     “At the prison?”
     “A friend. Yeah. A good friend.”
     “At the prison?” I wanted to be sure.
     “Yessir.” Lewis’ voice came out of the dark.  I couldn’t see the features of his face, only the bulky shadow standing there. “There’s a graveyard there, you know. Out by the chicken pens. He’s buried there. He was a good friend.”
     “Who was he?” I asked.
     “He was a fighter. Professional boxer.”
     “No kidding.”
     “Good boxer too. He was middleweight champion of the state,” Lewis said. “Yeah, good-looking, strong guy, really strong.”
     “Why was he killed?” I asked.
     “His name was Blackjack. I buried him in the graveyard myself. There's a graveyard out there, near the chicken ranch. A priest was there. Not Father Murphy. Another man.  The ambulance brought his body out. It was 7:15 in the morning. They had to wait 45 minute to an hour for the gas to clear, that stuff be so goddamn deadly.  If anyone tries to take a body out and opens a skin cut in that chamber, he’s dead in seconds. When you go in, they got doctors with rubber gloves on their hands, just in case.”
     “I didn’t know that.”
     “Did you know you can smell that gas in there for a week after a killing?” Lewis said. “You can. It’s 10 to 12 days before they even let an inmate in there to go in and clean.” The shadow in the dusk continued to talk to me. “It’s worse than the gas they got in them guns. Those little portable tear gas guns the guards use? When it hits you it turns white. Like window spray.”
     We both laughed sadly.
     “Yeah, old Blackjack his name was. He was a good fighter – middleweight champion of the state. Only defeated once. Yessir.” 
     I fixed my troubled gaze on the huge figure in the gentle dusk. “He was a boxer?” I asked.
     “Yeah. Famous man in the state,” Lewis said. “Good puncher, he could really hook. Had a great left hook. He hit a man, and he crumble up.  Hit the floor. Yeah, I knew him real well. I knew the little wife that he killed. Man, she was just beautiful. He shot her, see. She wanted to divorce him. I went to her funeral.”
     I didn’t know what to say. “That was good of you to do.”
     “I went to the jail, see, while Blackjack was still up there.”
     “This was in Phoenix?”
     “Yessir.”
     “You paid him a visit?”
     “No, not a visit,” Lewis said. “See, I had slapped my wife, and she turned me in, and I did thirty days. We was in there together, but Blackjack and me never saw each other. So when I got out I went to see him. See, in the old jail in town, there was this fishpond, and if you stood there in the courtyard, well, you could stand there by the fishpond and talk up to whoever was up in the cells.
     “I remember his face was up real close to the bars,” said Lewis.
     “Blackjack’s…”
     “Yeah, Blackjack’s, and he was real upset.  He called out for me to go to the funeral for his wife and come back and tell him what it was like.  He asked me to take a bunch of flowers over there for him. He was real upset, bawling like a little boy does, you know?”
    There was a pause.
     Lewis didn’t move. I waited. “He loved her, see. He had killed the only thing he ever really cared about in life, and he didn’t want to live any more. He had had enough of living. So me, I got off my work, and I bought some real nice flowers and took them and put them on her grave. Her family they was there. They was nice people.”
     I waited in silence, hoping to remember it all. It was not a time to take notes. He wanted Lewis to grieve if he needed to.
    “Hell, from the old jail, Blackjack could stand up at the window and could see out to where he and his wife used to live. He could see their house. It was hard for me to believe that he had killed her, he thought so much of her. I remember him once saying, ‘Iron Man, I got no right to go on living.’  I remember him saying that. I saw him sitting on top of the bed in the jail with those red trunks on that he used to box in.
     “He just sat up there. Usually, he didn’t say much.”
     There was silence for a bit.
     “When was this?” I asked.
     “This was ten years ago.” 
     I could feel the weight of lron Man’s sorrow. A group of colorfully dressed people went past,talking. The two of them drew off to one side. Lewis just stood staring out at nothing, remembering.
     “Was that the last time you saw him?” I asked.
     “What?”
     “Was that the last time you saw your friend?”
     “Uh huh. The very last. Uh huh.”
     We talked for a while more and I turned back and went up to the bar.
                                          ***************         
     So I went down to the Gas Chamber.  It was a day of pitiless heat. Accompanied by Mickey, we wound down the hot, blinding path towards the rear right-hand corner of the main prison yard. The Gas Chamber was housed in two low buildings, both connected yet set at right angles to each other. The long, thin arm of the “L” pointed towards the yard while the short, stout part ran parallel to the main yard wall. In shape and size the Gas Chamber looked like a simple tool shed except that from its flat roof there climbed a thin metal chimney, crowned by a strange, triangular metal cap, stranded in mid-air. The short Gas Chamber building had three doors in it of bright, solid steel plate painted silver. High on the outside wall were two small windows, both heavily barred. Above the last, third door, painted in black upon an oval of pure, dazzling white, was the word: “CONDEMNED.”
     Chilled and dismayed, I simply stared at the door, unable to imagine his existence or anyone’s existence ending in such a place.
     Entering the small room that adjoined the chamber, I saw high on the wall, a long glassed in case that contained the nooses of all the inmates who were hanged before the prison had turned to using gas. Nearly all of the men were blacks or Hispanics, according to the brief, typed cards posted up there by their photos.
    When I finally entered the tiny room, I saw that there was a big, sturdy, steel chair pierced with dime-sized holes with broad, sturdy beige leather belts left smack in the middle of its lap. To the left as you went in, there was a tiny closet next to the death chair that housed the sulfuric water. At the bottom of the chair, rising from the cement floor was a peaked, shiny metal dome.  Cyanide capsules would be placed around its base. Once the guards had strapped the condemned man in, the water would begin to trickle in, and the dome would slowly sink, toppling the cyanide capsules into the rising water, slowly making the invisible gas that rose to fill the room.  I sat down in the chair amid the belts, and Mickey stood looking on.  He had never sat there.  He said he was superstitious. As I sat there, I couldn’t control my thoughts.  I suddenly had a vision of being back in the dentist's office as a child in Greenwich, Connecticut when I was eight years old. I don’t know why I thought of that. My head swam as I sat there, but then I became all right.
                                                ***************
     The warden of the prison was Frank Eyman, a grizzled old cowboy, a legend, 72 years old, who walked on short, pumping strides, and who wore cowboy boots and a Stetson hat. Ten years before, he had been appointed warden after subduing in four hours a prison riot that had gone on for over a week.  He was a man of insane ferocity. He had the most frightening temper I have seen in any man or woman. Short, weatherworn, angular, his eyes alert and unforgiving, even the toughest guards quailed at the savagery of his temper because you never knew when or what would unleash it. When I first saw him, he was sitting in his office on the first floor of the Administration building. The wall behind his big, blonde wood desk was covered with fatuous commendatory placards from local civic groups in the town like the Elks, the Rotary and Kiwanis clubs. There were also honorary certificates from schools, anti-drug groups, even an honorary commission of “Colonel” given him years ago by Kentucky Fried Chicken. At the foremost front edge of his desk sat a worn, peaked wooden wedge like the roof of a house in a flood. It said “Superintendent” in barely legible gold letters. Beside him, on the right, an American flag was hanging limp from its wood staff.
     Eyman had three permanently stiffened fingers on his left hand, the wound inflicted a few years ago by a knife-wielding convict who had attacked him in the kitchen of the Mess Hall.  In the 1930’s, as chief of detectives in Tucson, he had captured John Dillinger, the most wanted man in the United States without firing a shot and sent him in chains to Indiana.  I often saw Eyman as he sat rigidly stewing, face reddened, flexing and re-flexing the three stiff fingers on his left hand, his eyes snapping in irritation.  He and I had some nasty shouting matches, but we became sincere friends, however, many times when I saw him flexing his fingers, his eyes snapped with dangerous irritation  That day, just before I was about to leave, I had asked him about executions.  He was gruff:  “Listen,” he said, “I’ll tell you something,” and his penetrating eyes bored into mine. “I am a lawman. Do you know what a lawman is?” I stayed silent. He said, “A lawman is a killer of men. He’s a killer of men. That’s part of the job. There are nicer ways to put it, but it reads the same.”
     “So you do the executions by yourself.”
     He nodded vigorously in confirmation. “I pull the goddamn lever myself. It’s part of the job.”
     He began to talk.  “Most men about to die want something special, a last meal, a visit to church, some last meeting with a relative, something.  One guy, a big fat guy who had killed a man over money, had asked for a really expensive cigar for his last moments, so we got it for him.” I waited. “So the guards, after they had gotten him buckled in, they put it in his mouth, and they lit it up, and they went out, and he was sitting there puffing away happy as can be. And when the gas hit him, he sort of, bridged, you know? Stiffened.  And then the cigar fell from his mouth. No, I pull that lever myself.”
     He made himself sound as unfeeling as flint, but Lewis told me that Eyman suffered from near heart attacks after an execution and would stay secluded for days afterward.
     When I asked him about the most moving execution he had witnessed,
his tough, wrinkled, old cowboy’s face suddenly softened.  “It was this one man,” he said. “He was a boxer.  He had killed his wife, you see, and he’d lost his will to live.  Life had no appeal for him anymore.”
      “So what happened?”
      Eyman considered. “He stayed in the holding cell until they came for him.” He took thought. “What got me – when he came out of the holding cell, he was wearing his old boxing robe – he was the middleweight champion of the state – he had on the long red robe with its spangles and white, written decorated name, and all the way into the chamber he threw punches. He threw punches all the way into the chamber.” And Eyman shook his head sadly. When he looked up, his eyes were like splintered glass.
     And our eyes met.
     The next day, after thanking Val, Mickey and Jute, I stopped by to tell Eyman goodbye, and I left.
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